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C Kids Summer Bucket
List Challenge

Staff should sign and date when each prize is picked up.
The kids will keep this form and bring it back in whenever they are claiming a prize.

Earn a choice from our prize cart for every 12 experiences that you complete. When you’re ready to claim a prize, 
bring the form to the library for a staff member to sign. Then claim your prize! There are three total prizes available 
for each participant. 

Timeline: Monday, May 23 to Friday, August 26

1. Ball up a piece of paper and shoot it into a basket.

2. Climb a rock wall. 

3. Fly a paper airplane.

4. Skip a stone across the water. 

5. Sign up for the Run/Walk on August 13.

6. Read a graphic novel.

7. Bake a pie.

8. Create a secret handshake.

9. Complete a puzzle.

10. Paint a rock.

11. Eat blueberries.

12. Play basketball. 

13. Mark how tall you are on a wall and date it. 

14. Pick out a book to read based on the cover.

15. Sing along to a song. 

16. Go for a bike ride.

17. Watch an outdoor sport.

18. Play a card game.

19. Learn to tell a new joke.

20. Climb a tree.

21. Color something and hang it in your room. 

22. Play catch.

23. Go down a slide.

24. Feed birdseed to the birds.

25. Visit a park you’ve never been to.

26. Watch an old movie.

27. Find a bug in your backyard. 

28. Make pancakes.

29. Fly a kite.

30. Visit the International Crane Foundation.

31. Make a sandcastle.

32. Make a root beer float. 

33. Learn about an ocean creature.

34. Say “thank you” to a family member or friend.

35. Throw a water balloon.

36. Go for a hike.

37. Do yoga.

38. Eat a Popsicle.

39. Bake cookies.

40. Attend a summer library program.

41. Play tag.

42. Plant a seed.

43. Read with a flashlight.

44. Draw outside with chalk.

45. Kick a soccer ball.

46. Build a fort. 

47. Play hopscotch.

48. Play hide and seek. 

49. Combine two words together to form a new word.

50. Make homemade pizza. 

Name:

Prize 1

Staff Initial and Date

Prize 2

Prize 3


